Recent researches show that cross technology interference management plays an important role in the emergence of innovative applications for nowadays wireless networks. Existing algorithms either suffer from the constraint on the need of clean preamble or require technological similarities among cross technology systems. In this paper, we ask the question: "whether the packet with interfered preamble can be decoded?" To answer this question, we investigate the property of preamble and propose Narthil, an innovative coexistence algorithm which based on imperfect interference management, handling packet detection, symbol synchronization, and channel estimation with interfered preambles. Narthil applies a simple Butterworth band-stop filter for imperfect interference filtering, and leverages the residual signals for packet detection and symbol synchronization, as well as channel estimation. The insight is the inherent properties of preamble such as periodicity and modulation scheme, and the frequency continuity in OFDM signal could be effectively leveraged for important processes such as packet detection, symbol synchronization, and channel estimation. These favorable properties could be used to further enhance the performance of other cross technology signal coexistence algorithms. We implement Narthil algorithm on our USRP/GNU Radio platform, and evaluate its performance by using 15 USRP-N210 devices through the real deployment experiments. The results demonstrate that Narthil can effectively detect the incoming packet and achieves a high accuracy symbol synchronization, as well as channel estimation of the interfered preamble, and also achieve a good performance on packet decoding.
Introduction
Today's advanced wireless technologies have witnessed the ubiquitous deployment of heterogeneous mobile networks, where cross technologies are vitally important when coexistence is becoming more and more pervasive than ever. Typical environmental monitoring systems, such as carbon dioxide monitoring program "CitySee" [1] deployed in Wuxi, China, and "Smart Earth"[2] have shown the feasibility of aforementioned complex and large-scale system. Image a smart home, where various sensors exchange their data through ZigBee network, user uses his computer to access the Internet via WiFi, and the mouse and keyboard he used are connected to the computer via the Bluetooth interface.
*Correspondence: pingli0112@gmail.com 1 Army Engineering University of PLA, Haifu lane, Nanjing, China Full list of author information is available at the end of the article In that, many densely deployed wireless networks are working in heterogeneous mode at the same ISM band, which is overcrowded because of the occupancy of WiFi, ZigBee, Bluetooth networks, etc. In homogeneous networks, the collisions and interferences between devices can be solved or mitigated by using protocols such as CSMA/CA. Unfortunately, in the heterogeneous network, the devices follow various protocols and are hard to communicate and cooperate with each other. Therefore, the confliction and interference are unavoidable and the performance of whole ISM band drops consequently. Assigning different frequency bands to different networks or let devices transmit their packet alternatively is an intuitive way. However, with the increasing of network nodes, the bottleneck of such methods will quickly emerge since the limited time and spectrum resoures. By designing the suitable algorithm, nodes of different networks can simultaneously transmit their signals in the same band, which can effectively improve the spectrum utilization and throughput of the whole networks. Most of the relevant works [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] focus on coordinating the heterogeneous signals with advanced interference management technology. For example, WizBee [6] exploits the inherent diversity of WiFi and ZigBee signals, making efforts in decoding WiFi signals with higher strength and treating ZigBee signal with lower strength as noise in temporary. Since there is only one antenna applied to WizBee, the ZigBee packet should be decoded after careful interference cancelation of the WiFi packet. ZIMO [5] on the other hand leverages the basic fact that not all preambles are distorted when a packet collision occurs, and makes efforts in eliminating the packet with clean preamble. Leveraging the interference nullifying technology, ZIMO could effectively decode the remained clean packet. After that, a carefully designed interference cancelation algorithm is incorporated to cancel out the decoded packet to ensure the successful decoding of the foregoing nullified packet.
Although these studies have successfully resolve the heterogeneous interference management problem, the unresolvable limitations still exist. Dependencies on bootstrapping procedure hinder the applicability and tolerability of the existing methods. For example, WizBee [6] needs a relatively large energy gap (at least 15 dB) to guarantee its performance and could not work well when deployment is dense. Moreover, ZIMO [5] requires at least one interference-free preamble from both collided packets to begin the processing; however, the clean preamble is hardly available when the interference is extremely high. Actually, all these algorithms mentioned above are limited by the constraint of clean preamble.
In this paper, we first analyze the reason why the receiver failed to decode in the case of interfered preamble, and deeply investigate the relationship between the periodicity of short training symbols (STS) and the frequency spacing between adjacent subcarriers. Based on our findings, we propose Narthil, a novel method to mitigate this constraint 1 . Narthil exploits the advantage of STS, which can be used to perform packet detection, symbol synchronization, and CSI estimation, without the need of clean preamble. Moreover, Narthil can decode the collided WiFi and ZigBee packets consequently.
In order to achieve these goals, two simple but effective methods are used to cope with indispensable challenges. The first challenge is how to detect the incoming packet and synchronize the received symbol. When preamble is interfered, the periodicity of its training symbols is destroyed, which leads to the failures in packet detection and symbol synchronization. To cope with this challenge, Narthil exploits the periodicity of short training symbols 1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the 2nd International Conference on Cloud Computing and Security [8] .
and proposes a periodicity recovery algorithm, which can recover the corrupted periodicity in preamble by filtering out the interference, ensuring the high performance on packet detection and symbol synchronization algorithm as well.
The second challenge we have to cope with is how to achieve a precise channel estimation. Narthil leverages the diversity in bandwidth bewteen WiFi and ZigBee signals, and the frequency continuity of OFDM signal. Specifically, WiFi bears a 10 times larger bandwidth than ZigBee, which means that only fractional subcarriers of WiFi are interfered by ZigBee. Based on this fact, Narthil can interpolate the CSI across all interfere-free subcarriers to estimate the CSI of the interfered subcarriers.
We implement Narthil algorithm on our USRP/GNU Radio platform and validate our design with intensive evaluations. Both WiFi and ZigBee transmissions are carefully scheduled to ensure both preambles are interfered. Comparing with other state of arts coexistence algorithms, Narthil can achieve above 94% and 97% accuracy in packet detection and symbol synchronizations, respectively. The channel estimation and packet decoding also show a considerably high performance.
In summary, this paper makes three major contributions:
• We analyze the causes of packet decoding failure in the scenario of heterogeneous interference, and study the relationship between the periodicity of preamble and the frequency spacing among adjacent subcarriers. We find that, by carefully filtering out the interfered subcarrier, the destroyed periodicity of short training symbols could be effectively recovered. This inspiring insight could be effectively leveraged for packet detection, symbol synchronization, and channel estimation. We believe that, such discovery could be further applied to other cross-technology-concerned coexistence networks, especially when interfered preambles are involved. • We propose Narthil, an algorithm that breaks through the constraint of clean preamble. Narthil can successfully perform packet detection, symbol synchronization, and CSI estimation without the clean preamble and achieves favorable performance on packet decoding of both WiFi and ZigBee. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first method to work effectively with the interfered preambles of coexisting signals. • We implement Narthil on our USRP platform, and test its performance on both micro-benchmarks and macro-benchmarks with intensive experiments. The experimental results show that Narthil can achieve a 100% accuracy on both packet detection and symbol synchronization, with the precisely estimated CSI, Narthil can achieve a nearly 100% and 80% of packet delivery ratio on WiFi and ZigBee, respectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: We show some preliminaries in Section 2 and investigate the inherent property of preamble in Section 3; then, we illustrate our algorithm in Section 4 and show the experiment study in Section 5. After that, we introduce some related work in Section 6. Finally, we conclude our work in Section 7.
Preliminaries

Preamble primer
We first introduce some primary information about the preamble. Preamble is a sequence of known symbols sent before data transmission. It provides a period and information for several receiver functions such as packet detection, symbol synchronization and channel estimation. Preamble typically uses a robust modulation scheme that can be decoded even at low SNR values. The format of IEEE 802.11a preamble is shown in Fig. 1 , which consists of Short Training Symbols (STS) and Long Training Symbols (LTS), where STS is used for the packet detection and LTS is used for symbol synchronization, as well as channel estimation. One special property of STS in the time domain is that STS includes ten periods, consisting of 16 samples for each one.
Preamble plays an extremely important role in both WiFi and ZigBee communications. An interfered preamble will cause an error incoming packet judgment and let the receiver drop the packet directly. Besides, the interfered preamble results in symbol synchronization failure and produces severe errors on channel estimation. Both of them will degrade the decoding performance of receiver significantly. So in the coexistence of WiFi and ZigBee networks, both signals are unknown additional noise. As a result, even ZigBee packet overlaps with a part of WiFi bandwidth, it still interferes the WiFi preamble and causes WiFi decoding fail. Similarly, when a ZigBee preamble is interfered with WiFi packet, the Zig-Bee receiver also cannot decode such interfered ZigBee packet.
802.11 Packet detection
Wireless sensor network is essentially a random access network, where the receiver does not know exactly whether and when a packet comes. To achieve this goal, it first measures the energy of the received signal rx as
where L is the length of the sliding window and * represents the complex conjugate of the signal. If m n is higher than a given threshold, it means the packet presents and receiver applies "delay and correlate algorithm" to synchronize the incoming packet and see whether it is a WiFi packet. This approach takes advantage of the periodicity of the short training symbols. As Fig. 2 illustrates, two sliding time windows C and P are consisted in this algorithm. The C window is a cross-correlation between the received signal and its delayed version:
where D is the period of short training symbols. The P window calculates the received signal energy during the cross-correlation window:
The value of P window is used to normalize the decision statistic, so that is not dependent on absolute received power level.
Receiver can find the frame start position based on the maximum value of the above equation, where | · | 2 and (·) 2 denote the module-square operation and square operation, respectively. Specifically, since the STS contains 10 copies of 160 samples, the value of dec n should be greater than a given threshold value, and the lasting time should at least half of the STS duration, as shown in Fig. 3 . Receiver measures the lasting time of dec n , and determines whether the incoming packet is a WiFi packet, and serves the start point of such high value as the frame start position.
Investigation of preamble
Periodicity of training symbols 3.1.1 Periodicity of short training symbol
In WiFi communication, receiver applies delay and correlate algorithm which we discussed above to detect the incoming packet. This approach takes advantage of the periodicity of short training symbols, which contain ten identical duplicates. Each duplicate is modulated by the predefined sequence S, S −26,26 = √ 13/6 × {0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, −1 − j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, −1 − j, 0, 0, 0, −1 − j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, −1 − j, 0, 0, 0, −1 − j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0, 0, 1 + j, 0, 0},
and the waveform is generated according to the following equation:
where w TSHORT is the time-windowing function, N ST is the number of subcarriers, and f is the subcarrier frequency spacing, which is 312.5 kHz. As Fig. 4b illustrated, a short training symbol utilizes 12 out of 52 subcarriers, and the frequency spacing among non-zero amplitude subcarriers is F = 4 f , which results in a periodicity of T FFT /4, i.e., 16 symbols (see Fig. 4a ), where T FFT = 1/ f . 
Corruption of periodicity
The periodicity of short training symbols can be easily corrupted when packet collision occurs, especially when the interference signal overlapped with some subcarriers of the target signal. In this case, the interference signal will lead to a significant change on the amplitude of received STS, as well as its frequency spacing. Specifically, it causes the F dropping to zero and makes the period close to infinity, i.e., destroying its periodicity. Moreover, As the interference signal is also carrying data, it can be regarded as additive white Gaussian noise and thus makes STS nonidentical and the periodicity corrupted consequently. Figure 4c and d show the corruption of periodicity of short training symbols in both time and frequency domain. When the periodicity of short training symbols is corrupted, the packet detection algorithm based on such periodicity fails and the packet is lost consequently. Equation 6 illustrates that the periodicity depends directly on the subcarrier frequency spacing F , as a result, to find a way to recover the periodicity of STS sequence, we first need to investigate how the subcarrier frequency spacing F affects the period of STS sequence. For this reason, a series of simulations are conducted to investigate the relationship between F and period of STS sequence.
Periodicity recovery
The first simulation is conducted to validate whether there is a periodicity of STS if only two subcarriers exist, and how the period changes with various subcarrier frequency spacing F . In this simulation, only two non-zero subcarriers are retained, and we modify the frequency spacing between them. Then, the corresponding STS sequence is generated and we estimate its period. The results are shown in Fig. 5 , where f is the frequency spacing between two adjacent subcarriers and F is the frequency spacing between two adjacent non-zero subcarriers.
As Fig. 5 shows, the STS sequence keeps its periodicity throughout the simulation. As Fig. 5 a, b, and d illustrate, when F becomes larger, the period of STS sequence becomes smaller, which is tally with Eq. 6. Moreover, the relationship between period of STS and F can be expressed by the following equation.
The T STS is the period of STS sequence, and takes a symbol as a unit.
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Fig. 5 Observation 1: the period of STS is determined by subcarrier frequency spacing
We note that, in some simulations, such as Fig. 5 c, e, f, and h, the results are not matched with Eq. 7 well. This is because when we put these F s into the Eq. 7, the calculated results are not integers but fractions such as 16 x , where x is an odd number. Thus, the period of such STS sequence cannot be estimated directly in denomination of symbols. As a result, the actual measured period of STS sequence T STS is composed of x periods, which causes the actual measured period T STS is 16 symbols.
In the next simulation, we keep the subcarriers on one sideband unchanged, but filter various number of consecutive subcarriers on the other sideband to investigate whether these filtered subcarriers will have an impact on the period of STS sequence. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . As we can see, the period of training symbols is stable throughout the simulation. We suspect that this phenomenon may derive from the unchanged frequency spacings on the remained sideband.
In order to validate our assumption, another two simulations are conducted. In the first simulation, we keep one sideband of subcarriers unchanged, but filter out the other sideband of subcarriers discontinuously to obtain various frequency spacings. In the second simulation, the subcarriers on both sidebands are filtered out, except for a portion of some consecutive subcarriers. The results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
These simulations validate our assumption, and show that the period of short training symbols is determined by the minimum frequency spacing over all subcarriers. This phenomenon can be interpreted as follows: when the frequency spacing between adjacent non-zero amplitude subcarriers changes, only the periods associated with those two subcarriers are affected. We note that, the period of whole short training symbols is determined by the least common multiple (LCM) of the periods among all adjacent subcarriers. This means that the period of short training symbols is only related to the smallest frequency spacing between adjacent nonzero amplitude subcarrier, i.e., 16 symbols in WiFi preamble.
Based on the simulations above, we can get the following conclusions. • The period of the short training symbol sequence is related to the frequency spacing between adjacent non-zero amplitude subcarriers. • When the frequency spacings among adjacent non-zero amplitude subcarriers are equal, the period of STS sequence can be calculated by T STS = 64 F , where 64 is the total number of subcarriers, and F is the frequency spacing between adjacent non-zero amplitude subcarriers.
• When the frequency spacings among adjacent nonzero amplitude subcarriers are not equal, the period of STS sequence is determined by the least common multiple of the period among all adjacent subcarriers.
As a result, we can easily recover the destroyed periodicity of training symbols by making the normal frequency spacing be the smallest ones. Briefly, we filter those interfered subcarriers out. Figure 9 illustrates the effectiveness of this method.
System design
System overview
Based on the deep investigation of preamble's periodicity we discussed above, we propose an innovative coexistence scheme, Narthil, which can perform the packet detection, symbol synchronization without the presents of clean preamble, Narthil can further estimate the channel state information in the absence of clean preamble and decodes the collided packets consequently. Figure 10 provides the overview of Narthil, where three modules are included: (1) Packet detection and symbol synchronization module, which is used to detect an incoming packet and performs fine symbol synchronization in the absence of clean preamble;
(2) ZigBee decoding module, which is used to estimate the CSI of WiFi packet and further decode ZigBee packet; and (3) WiFi decoding module, which is used to decode WiFi packet via nullifying ZigBee packet.
When the interfered packets are received, the receiver first detects the start point of WiFi packet and performs symbol synchronization of WiFi packet. Then it estimates the CSI of such WiFi packet and leverages the estimated CSI to nullify WiFi packet from the interfered packets. Thus, the ZigBee packet can be decoded easily. After that, the receiver nullifies ZigBee packet and decodes WiFi packet consequently. 
Algorithm in detail 4.2.1 Packet detection and synchronization
Filter customization As Fig. 11 shows, each WiFi channel is likely to overlap with four ZigBee channels, the receiver should know exactly which channel the ZigBee packet occupies in order to be able to effectively filter out the interference. Narthil leverages the fact that, comparing with WiFi packet, ZigBee packet has a much longer lasting time; thus, receiver can easily identify which channel ZigBee occupied by scanning the spectrum when WiFi transmission is idle. As Fig. 12 illustrates, receiver determines the channel occupied by ZigBee packet by measuring the spectrum occupancy in the period indicated by the green box. Then, the channel information of such ZigBee packet will be used to set the parameters of the band-stop filter to filter ZigBee interference out and to recover the destroyed periodicity of WiFi preamble.
Packet detection After we recover the destroyed periodicity of WiFi preamble, the packet detection algorithm will be able to work effectively. Figure 13 shows that, after filtering out the interference, Narthil can accurately detect the incoming packet. We note that in Fig. 13b , there is another peak at the end of the WiFi packet, which marked in a green circle, except for the peak that we want to represent the start of the WiFi Fig. 12 The different packet lasting time between WiFi and ZigBee provides the opportunity to identify the interfered channel packet, which is marked in a red circle. This extra peak is due to the huge energy gap at the end of the WiFi packet, so it is easy to be identified.
Packet synchronization
Packet detection only provides a limited resolution estimation of starting edge of an incoming packet. To obtain a symbolic level precision, receiver uses a simple cross-correlation-based symbol timing algorithm. Specifically, receiver calculates the cross-correlation of the received signal r n and an known reference signal t k , i.e., the long training symbols (LTS).t
The value of n that corresponds to maximum absolute value of the cross-correlation is the symbol timing estimate. Specifically, since the LTS consists of two identical copies, there are two peaks appear after cross-correlation, and 64 symbols are separated from each other, as Fig. 14 shows. We use the first peak as the exact symbol timing estimate. However, in our scenario, the preamble of the received WiFi packet has been partially filtered out, so using Eq. 8 may not be able to get the desired result and will introduce synchronization error. Narthil solved this problem by rebuilding an LTS that matched the filtered WiFi preamble. Specifically, the receiver sets the value of subcarriers in the standard LTS sequence which corresponding to the stopband of band-stop filter to zero, and uses the modified LTS sequence for packet synchronization. The result can also be seen in Fig. 14. 
ZigBee decoding
Channel estimation Another important step associated with packet decoding is the channel state estimation. As Eq. 9 shows, receiver estimates channel coefficient by comparing the received long training symbols (LTS) with the known after performing a DFT process.
whereĤ k is the estimated channel coefficient, X k is one LTS sequence, and R 1,k and R 2,k are two received LTS, respectively. By calculating the mean of R 1,k and R 2,k , it is possible to reduce the interference of the ambient noise for accurate estimation. However, the channel coefficient cannot be calculated directly in our scenario, since the received LTS is either distorted by ZigBee interference or partly filtered out by the band-stop filter. Moreover, in order to achieve precise symbol synchronization, the reference LTS sequence also does a similar filtering process. The CSI estimated by using received LTS is shown in Fig. 15 a and b , respectively. To cope with this problem, two important properties of OFDM signal are leveraged. The first property is that, comparing with ZigBee, WiFi signal has more than 10 times wider bandwidth, as a result, not all subcarriers of WiFi packet are affected by ZigBee interference. The other important feature is the frequency continuity of OFDM signal, specifically, the frequency response among adjacent subcarriers is continuous, which means that the CSIs of adjacent subcarriers are interrelated. Narthil leverages both properties and interpolates the CSI across all interfere-free subcarriers to estimate the CSI of interfered ones. Figure 15 c shows the result of our modified channel estimation algorithm, in which the red dash line is the estimated CSI of interfered subcarriers.
WiFi nullification
In order to obtain an interference-free ZigBee packet, we first need to remove the WiFi packet from the received overlapped signals. On a dual antenna receiver, antennas are coupled together and their received signals can be expressed as follows:
where y 1 and y 2 are the received signals on each antenna, W (t) and Z(t) are the transmitted WiFi and ZigBee signals, respectively, and h ij serves as channel coefficients among different transmitter-receiver pairs. In our scenario, h 11 and h 12 , which are the CSI of WiFi packet on each antenna, have been obtained in the previous section. Thus, the interference nullifying processing can be used for ZigBee alignment, as Eq. 11 shows.
By subtracting the two equations above, the WiFi component of the received overlapped signal can be eliminated, and the ZigBee signal can be expressed by:
This interference-free ZigBee packet can be decoded easily. Figure 16 shows the received signal before and after we perform WiFi nullification, respectively. From such figures, we can easily see that, after WiFi nullification, the WiFi packet has been almost eliminated, and left only a negligible residual noise which will not cause serious interference on ZigBee decoding. ZigBee decoding After that, a standard ZigBee decoder is designed according to IEEE 802.15.4. When the interference-free ZigBee packet is fed into the decoder, it should be down-sampled first due to the large gap of sampling rate between WiFi and ZigBee receiver. Then, SFD (start frame delimiter) will be found via autocorrelation operation, and frequency offset is compensated via a phase-locked loop (PLL). Next, receiver resolves the phase ambiguity and performs timing recovery too. After all, OQPSK demodulation, chip to symbol decoding are performed subsequently, and the CRC is calculated for verifying correctness of this packet. We recommend readers to read the IEEE 802.15.4 [9] for a more detailed description.
WiFi decoding
Clean signal identification To mitigate the impact of ZigBee interference on WiFi decoding, we leverage the diversity of lasting time between WiFi and ZigBee packets. Specifically, we estimate the channel response of ZigBee when WiFi transmission is idle, as the green box shown in Fig. 12 , and use these channel responses to nullify ZigBee interference. As we already know which period the WiFi packet exists (see Fig. 13b ), it is easy to identify which period only the ZigBee signal exists.
ZigBee nullification
In the period which only ZigBee packet exists, the Eq. 10 can be rewritten as follows since there is no WiFi component exists.
Based on Eq. 13, we can calculate the channel response ratio of the received signal between different antennas of the receiver, named β.
We assume the channel state is stable over the ZigBee transmission time, then we can use β to cancel the ZigBee packet from the received signal, and get the undisturbed WiFi packet.
We illustrate the performance of our ZigBee nullification algorithm in Fig. 17 . As we can see, after ZigBee nullification, the SINR of WiFi packet has been increased.
WiFi decoding According to IEEE 802.11g, to decode a WiFi packet, receiver should find the STS and LTS of such packet first, and perform frequency offset compensation, channel estimation consequently, and decode the signal field to determine the modulation type and coderate, as well as the number of octets in the PSDU. After that, demodulation processing is applied, followed by chip to symbol decoding and CRC checking consequently. We also recommend readers to read the IEEE 802.11 [10] for a more detailed description. In order to evaluate the performance of our algorithm in the case of the interfered preamble, we need to collect packets with collided preamble. As a result, it is non-trivial to synchronize two USRPs, since the packet collision happens in signal-level. We exploit the time To provide a better understanding of the performance of our algorithm, we set a series of signal power ratio. For brevity, we set the ZigBee signal received power fixed at 8 dBm, and WiFi signal received power from 5 dBm adjusted to 25 dBm. We repeat the experiments 5 times for each parameter configurations, and in each time, 100 WiFi packets and 100 ZigBee packets are transmitted.
Evaluation
We evaluate Narthil's performance in our GNURadio/USRP software radio testbed in realistic environments. We conduct micro-benchmark to evaluate three key aspects of Narthil, including packet detection, symbol synchronization, and CSI estimation. We then show the benefit of Narthil for coexisted networks, by comparing the throughput gain of Narthil with some state of the art coexistence scheme [5] .
Micro-benchmark evaluation
Performance of packet detection We first evaluate the performance of our packet detection algorithm since packet detection is the first and most important task of the receiver. Since the failure of packet detection will lead to packet loss, it is easy to evaluate the performance of packet detection algorithm. Specifically, we count the number of packets which are identified by the receiver, and compare it with our original setting, i.e., 100 packets per times. All the identified packet numbers are collected and the statistical results are shown in Fig. 18 . The closer the number of packets identified by the receiver to the actual number of transmitted packet, the better the performance of the packet detection algorithm. As this figure shows, the accuracy of our packet detection can always be above 94%, and achieves nearly 100% when WiFi's signal strength is above 9 dBm.
Symbol synchronization
The second benchmark we tested is the performance of symbol synchronization. The measurement method is as follows: since one of the important functions of preamble is to delineate the signal field, which defines the code rate and modulation, as well as the length of payload of the received packet, we use the decoded signal field to determine whether our symbol synchronization performs well or poor. Specifically, the signal field is followed by the preamble sequence, any symbol synchronization error will affect the signal field positioning, and thus lead to an error information of code rate, modulation, and the length of payload of the received packet. We check the decoded signal field information, such as code rate and modulation, then comparing them with our pre-set parameters. The mismatch of the decoded parameter and pre-set parameter indicates the error of symbol synchronization, and vice versa. The statistical results are shown in Fig. 18b .
As Fig. 18b illustrated, the accuracy of our symbol synchronization is always above 97% and achieves nearly 100% when WiFi's signal strength is above 9 dBm, which means our symbol synchronization algorithm meets the need of packet decoding.
CSI estimation
The last benchmark we investigate is the performance of CSI estimation. CSI plays an important role in packet decoding. Without an accurate CSI, receiver can hardly decode the packet correctly. To evaluate the performance of CSI estimation algorithm, we deliberately create a clean WiFi packet. We first estimate the exact CSI by using the WiFi preamble and serve this CSI as the reference value. Then, we filter out the partial subcarriers of the WiFi packet and estimate the channel response of such filtered subcarriers by using our CSI estimation algorithm. Finally, we compared the estimated CSI with the reference value in both real part, and imaginary part of the CSI value. The performance of our CSI estimation algorithm is shown in Fig. 19 , where the blue solid line represents the reference CSI value which we calculated by using WiFi's clean preamble, and the red dash line represents the calculated CSI which we estimated by using our CSI estimation algorithm. As Fig. 19 shows, both lines are very close, thus demonstrating that our CSI recovery algorithm performs well.
System performance evaluation
In this section, we conduct two sets of experiments to evaluate the performance of our algorithm. We first study the algorithm performance in the absence of clean preamble, and comparing it with ZIMO, the start-of-art cross-tech coexistence algorithm. Then, we compare the performance of both algorithms in a more general case, where preambles of both WiFi and ZigBee packets are not always collided. The experimental results are shown below. 
System performance in the absence of clean preamble
We first evaluate the performance of our system in the absence of clean preamble. In this study, the parameter configurations are shown in Table 1 . We set the received WiFi signal power in various levels while fixed the received ZigBee signal power to study how our system performs in different WiFi/ZigBee power ratio cases. We repeat the experiments 5 times for each parameter configurations, and for each time, 100 WiFi packets and 100 ZigBee packets are transmitted. The received signals are then collected and processed via Narthil and ZIMO, respectively. Figure 20 shows the performance of packet delivery ratio when we use Narthil and ZIMO, respectively. In this set of experiments, ZIMO cannot decode any packet for either WiFi or ZigBee, since there is no clean preamble can be used for packet detection. While Narthil achieves a good PDR performance for both WiFi and Zig-Bee, which the average ratios are nearly 100% and 80%, respectively.
We note that, comparing with the performance of Zig-Bee decoding, Narthil performs better in WiFi decoding. This phenomenon comes from the difference between WiFi nullification algorithm and ZigBee nullification 
System performance in typical interference scenarios
We conduct the other set of experiments in the typical interference scenario, where the preamble of WiFi and ZigBee are not always collided with each other, in order to make a better understanding of the performance of our algorithm.
In this scenario, the interference can be divided into four types according to various situations of preamble, i.e., the preamble of WiFi packet is clean, the packet of ZigBee packet is clean, the packets of both WiFi and Zig-Bee packets are clean, and no preamble of either WiFi or ZigBee packet is clean. Figure 21 shows the experiment results. As the figure shows, the WiFi decoding performance of ZIMO increases with the received WiFi signal power, while Narthil always experiences a good WiFi decoding performance which is around 95%. This is because compared with ZIMO algorithm which uses ZigBee's preamble to nullify ZigBee interference, Narthil can use a much longer ZigBee sequence in calculating the channel response ratio, β, which can achieve a better channel estimation when the received WiFi signal power is weak and thus achieves a better ZigBee nullification performance. When the received signal power of WiFi is increasing, the residual ZigBee interference can no longer affect WiFi decoding and both algorithms have a similar performance consequently.
On the other hand, the performance of ZigBee decoding of ZIMO is poorer than Narthil, compared with the nearly 90% PDR of Narthil, ZIMO only achieves the PDR of 40%. This is derived from the basic fact that when the only ZigBee packet has a clean preamble, to decode ZigBee packet, ZIMO has to decode WiFi signal first and regenerates the received WiFi packet for interference cancelation. Unfortunately, any failure of either step will cause a ZigBee decoding failure consequently. Considering the lasting time of both WiFi packet and ZigBee packet, this problem will often occur, and thus causes the degradation of ZigBee decoding in ZIMO. The Zig-Bee decoding of Narthil on the other hand is independent with WiFi decoding and can achieve a relatively higher performance.
We also compared the performance of Narthil and ZIMO in the case of clean WiFi/ZigBee preamble. In this experiment, we carefully adjusted the transmission time and interval of WiFi and ZigBee, deliberately generated overlapped signals with clean wifi preamble and clean zigbee preamble, respectively. Figure 22 shows the decoding performance of both Narthil and ZIMO with clean WiFi preamble and clean ZigBee preamble, respectively. From such figure, we can find the following:
• When there is a clean WiFi/ZigBee preamble, the ZigBee/WiFi decoding performance of ZIMO will be improved. • The clean WiFi preamble has a greater impact on ZigBee decoding of ZIMO. • The preamble has no obvious impact on the performance of Narthil.
This is because of the following:
• ZIMO uses interference nullification and cancelation in turn to eliminate the impact of both signals to each other. Compared to the interference nullification, the interference cancelation introduces more noises and thus causes the degradation of packet decoding. • Clean preamble helps improve the performance of interference nullification, allowing another signal to be decoded better. • Compared to zigbee, the WiFi signal's power is stronger and causes more serious interfrence on ZigBee decoding. • Narthil is designed to solve the coexistence problem when preambles are distorted. Therefore, the condition of preamble causes no impact on Narthil's performance.
Furthermore, we compared the performance of Narthil and WizBee under different SNR gaps between WiFi and ZigBee. Figure 23 shows the experiment result. As such figure illustrates, When the SNR is low, WizBee cannot decode any WiFi or ZigBee packet. and when SNR exceeds 10 dB, the PDR of WizBee starts to increase. While Narthil's performance is consistently stable at different SNRs. This is because WizBee needs a relatively large energy gap to guarantee its performance; when WiFi signal is too weak, it is hard for WizBee to decode WiFi packet, and the subsequent steps fail consequently. Narthil, on the other hand, does not rely on energy gap. Therefore, it works well even when WiFi signal is weak than ZigBee.
Discussion
The management of heterogenous interference is widely concerned in today's wireless signal coexistence researches. The most direct way to address the coexistence problem is frequency planning [11] [12] [13] [14] or temporal scheduling [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, these methods require a centralized controller. Meanwhile, only three orthogonal WiFi channels are available in 2.4 GHz ISM band, densely deployed WiFi networks will make interferencefree frequency planning fail. Moreover, these densely Many studies were presented to tackle the co-channel concurrent coexistence issue. Most of these studies treat WiFi as the interested signal, while other overlapped signals are eliminated as interference. TIMO [7] proposes a WiFi-aware receiver design which treats Zig-Bee transmissions as interference, as well as microwave and other unknown interference. By leveraging the silent duration between adjacent WiFi transmissions, TIMO can nullify ZigBee interference and decode WiFi easily. However, high-speed WiFi transmission is suppressed by the ZigBee nullification and will reduce the network performance. However, TIMO [7] only concerns the performance of WiFi network and sacrifices ZigBee communication. Moreover, the high-speed WiFi transmission is suppressed by the ZigBee nullification, and the network throughput is reduced consequently. Narthil, on the other hand, can ensure the network performance of both WiFi and ZigBee.
Some other researches [19, 20] aim at canceling ZigBee interference out by estimating the interference component in all subcarriers of WiFi. Jamadagni [21] proposes a mathematical model of ZigBee interference and then estimate and cancel ZigBee interference from WiFi later. However, this algorithm still needs more experimental evidence instead of simulation.
Inspiring works WizBee [6] and ZIMO [5] , devote to recovering both information from overlapped WiFi and ZigBee packets. WizBee exploits the energy diversity between WiFi and ZigBee, treat ZigBee signal as noise and attempt to decode WiFi first, followed by WiFi cancelation and ZigBee decoding. ZIMO [5] leverages the frequency and temporal diversity to resolve the coexistence problem. Unfortunately, WizBee only works well when large energy diversity is available and ZIMO serves clean preamble as a crucial premise. Compared to them, Narthil does not require huge energy diversity or the the preamble integrality, and can be applied to more scenarios.
Qiu et al. [22] develop a novel system to enable coexistence between LTE and WiFi without the need of clean preamble or interfering signals from either WiFi or LTE transmission. The main contribution of this work is the channel estimation without clean preamble or interfering signals. However, both LTE and WiFi are OFDM modulated signal, which is different from our problem.
Bayhan et al. [23] leverages the space domain and time domain, by performing the cooperation between neighboring LTE-U and WiFi networks, a coordinated coexistence scheme is proposed. But the cooperation between LTE-U and WiFi nodes is needed, which is unavailable in today's COTS devices. AccuEst [24] propose an accurate corruption estimation approach to mitigate the interference on ZigBee network. ART [25] and ATE [26] also achieve the purpose of interference avoidance of ZigBee communication by measuring or estimating the utilization of the channel. However, these methods only solves the problem of conflict detection without solving the impact of the conflict. Narthil, on the other hand, solves the impact of interference on communications and effectively improves spectrum utilization.
Conclusion
In this paper, we first analyze the causes of packet loss in heterogeneous interference, and study the relationship between the periodicity of preamble and the frequency spacing among adjacent subcarriers. We find that, by filtering out the interfered subcarrier, the destroyed periodicity of short training symbols can be recovered. Based on such research, we propose a filter-based cross technology signal coexistence algorithm, called Narthil. Narthil can break through the constraint of the need of clean preamble in packet decoding. It can precisely detect the incoming packet with the interfered preamble, and achieve almost 100% symbol synchronization, as well as CSI estimation. Moreover, Narthil can decode both interfered WiFi and ZigBee packets in parallel. We implement Narthil on our USRP/GNU software radio platform and evaluate its performance in detail. The experimental result shows that Narthil can achieve an accuracy over 94% and over 97% in packet detection and symbol synchronization, respectively, and can estimate the CSI pretty well. The further studies show that Narthil also has a good packet decoding performance on both WiFi and ZigBee. The experimental results show that, Narthil can achieve a 100% packet delivery ratio on WiFi and an 80% on ZigBee packet. To the best of our knowledge, Narthil is the first attempt to break through the constraint of the need of clean preamble, and the first filter-based algorithm to resolve such cross technology coexistence problems. We claim that this inspiring design policy could be further leveraged for other cross technology signals.
